"RUMORS OF WAR."

Reported Organization of the Tollier Faction for an Attack on Morehead.

A special from Mt. Sterling indicates that the trouble in Rowan County is not yet at end. The death of Craig Tolliver, so summarily removed as he was—it has been thought all along had put a quietus on that faction.

Some months ago there were a number of guns shipped to Mt. Sterling for use, it was charged, at Morehead. In the past two weeks these guns have been sold to Rowan County parties, so the special says. A supply of cartridges went with them, and it is now rumored that the Tolliver faction have been thoroughly organizing for an attack on Morehead. In the event of another attack it will undoubtedly be more serious than ever.

A traveling salesman, of this city, was at Morehead a few days ago, and he says the Logan faction are anticipating more trouble from the Tolleivers. On the occasion of the salesman’s visit referred to he was in Howard Logan’s store showing his samples, when Boone Logan entered and, calling the proprietor to one side, told him that “some more of Taylor Young’s rifles had just gone by on the train and were being sent up to Soldiers.” Soldiers is a station in the eastern part of Rowan County. This shows that the Logans are on their guard, and if the reports are true and the Tollivers do try to retake Morehead, there will be livelier times than ever.

It is sincerely hoped that these rumors will prove to be false. Morehead is improving daily, business is brisk, and, barring these reports, the outlook is bright.